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Angus Selects 
Cast For New 
Masquer Play
“The White Headed Boy” 
By Lennox Robinson to 
Be Next Production.
Cast for the spring Quarter play, 
“The White Headed Boy,”  by Len­
nox Robinson, has been announced 
by William Angus. It  is as follows:
Mrs. Geoghegan------Marian Hobbs
George_____________ Curtis Barnes
P e t " .... Jo* Mavo
K ate------------- .... Gretchen Gayhart
............ Velma Dye
...........Rowe Morrell
Donough Brosman —  Edwin Bullis
John Duffy— -William A. Browne
Delia Duffy ____Margaret Sharp
Aunt E llen_____T__Irene Murphy
Veteran Actors.
The cast is composed o f veteran 
actors. The play is by one o f the 
most promising young Irish play­
wrights, Lennox Robinson. It  is a 
modern Irish comedy, full o f laughs 
and has some good character work.
The play will be presented at the 
little  Theater, May 3.
A bill o f three one-acts will be 
presented April 18. The casts of 
these plays will be announced in an 
early issue.
During examinations Mr. Angus 
- held try-outs. A great deal o f prom­
ising material turned out, so that 
a third play was added, only two 
having been originally planned. The 
women were especially talented, sev­
eral o f those who tried out for the 
first time received parts. The plays 
are, “The Valiant,”  “The Cabbages,” 
abd “The Rector.”  The one-acts will 
be student work, being directed and 
produced entirely by members o f the 
class in dramatic presentation.
BUSINESS OFFICE 
BREAKS RECORDS
Combines With Registrar to 
Issue 6,000 Slips.
While Montana students were en­
joying their few days o f vacation 
between quarters, either at their 
homes or in Missoula, the Business 
and Registrar’s .office was making 
a record for itself.
The deadline for instructors turn­
ing in grades was set for Saturday 
at 4 m o’clock. The work for these 
two offices then began.- They 
labored for part o f Saturday night, 
worked with the greatest haste pos­
sible all day Sunday and most of 
Sunday night. Tuesday afternoon 
the grades were out and by 4 o’clock 
students were getting their hand­
books. The two offices handled 
more than 6,000 indiidual slips, and 
completed necessary recordings on 
the University files.
VARSITY WOMEN MEET  
ARIZONA MEN MONDAY
“ Otic of the most interest­
ing debates o f the year is to 
be offered Monday evening in 
the Little Theater at 7:45 
when the Montana varsity 
women’s debate team meets 
the University o f Arizona 
men’s varsity team,”  said 
Hugh Lindsey, varsity debate 
coach.
Mary Brennan and Rhea 
Traver will uphold the af­
firmative of the question, re­
solved: that the nineteenth 
amendment has improved «a . 
tional politics.
Women Plan 
For Election
Petitions Must Be Filed by 
Monday April 1.
Plans were made for election of 
the 1929-30 officers o f  the Associat­
ed Women Students at a meeting of 
the A. W. S. board Wednesday eve­
ning. Petitions for candidates for 
the offices must be In at the busi­
ness office by Monday, April 1. The 
primaries will be held Wednesday, 
April 3.
The officers to be elected are 
president, vice-president, secretary, 
treasurer, and the Queen o f May, 
who will be crowned at the annual 
May fete the latter part of May.
It was also decided at the meeting 
to add 3300 to the loan fund which 
Is maintained by A. W. S. to be 
loaned to students desirous o f bor­
rowing money for their education.
Carl Click Directs 
Plays in San Antonio
Produces “A Doll’s House”  sad “The 
Queen’s Husband” Next.
Carl Glick, former director of 
dramatics and founder o f the Little 
Theater on this campus, recently 
directed the production o f “ A Doll’s 
House,”  at the Little Theater o f San 
Antonio, Texas. His next produc­
tion will be “The Queen’s Hus­
band,”  by Robert Sherwood, author 
o f “The Road to Rome.”
“The Queen’s Husband”  is a late 
Broadway success, having been 
played only last year. Mr. Glick 
has, since leaving Montana, resid­
ed at San Antonio where he has 
been instrumental in establishing 
the Little Theater o f San Antonio, 
Texas.
U ” GRADUATE GETS
PROHIBITION APPOINTMENT
Eck Mosby, University graduate 
and for several years city editor of 
the Daily Missoullan, has been ap­
pointed federal prohibition officer 
in charge o f a district including 
California and Nevada. Previously 
Mosby had been working on the 
Sacramento Daily Bee.
Song Book 
Ready Soon
About 10 University Songs 
Will Be Included.
First lot of the A. S. U. M. song 
books, which will contain about ten 
University songs, will be available’ 
by Interscholastic trackmeet time, 
according to Nelson Fritz, yell king. 
A. S. U. M. is making its own 
plates, which are being engraved by 
the Excel company, Chicago, for the 
song book. Proofs o f five o f the 
songs have already come back, and 
it is expected that the rest will be 
back soon. The Daily Missoullan 
will make up the book, and in so 
doing will use a new process for 
this kind o f work.
Permission is being secured for 
the use o f copy-righted music. To 
encourage interest in the composing 
o f University songs, A. S. U. M. o f­
fers a standing cash prize for the 
best songs and yells submitted by 
students. The last winner of the 
prize was Dorothy Douglass. Any 
songs or yells which are submitted 
by students and are accepted may 
be added to the A. S. U. M. song 
book.
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP CANDIDATES 
MISUNDERSTAND OUTLINED PLANS
Next Election o f Rhode* Scholar, W ill Be Held on December 
7, 1929.
PROFESSORS TO 
ATTEND SESSION
Speeches Will Be Given by 
Elrod and Sevevy.
Inland Empire Education associa­
tion will hold its thirty-first annual 
session April 10-11-12 in the Lewis 
A Clark high school at Spokane. 
Washington. The University will be 
represented by Dr. J. M. Elrod, ex­
president o f the association, who 
will dlseuss ‘The Field Trip,”  and 
Professor J. W. Severy will read a 
paper on ‘The Life and Work of 
Dr. J. E. Kirkwood.”
The following members o f the 
Montana faculty have taken part In 
former sessions and may attend the 
convention this year if  their sched­
ules can be'arranged: President C. 
H. Clapp, Professors Freeman, 
Daughters, E. A. Atkinson, W. E. 
Maddock, H. G. Merriam and R. 
Coleman. I f  road conditions will 
permit, Professors H. G. Merriam 
and R. Coleman will drive to Spo­
kane.
Seven students o f the University 
had, at the conclusion o f the winter 
quarter, completed the requirements 
for a Bachelor o f Arts degree, ac­
cording to an announcement o f  the 
registrar's office, made yesterday.
Those receiving degrees are: 
Edna Alice Kohl, chemistry, Luther: 
Klnga E. Gayeski, economics and 
sociology, Butte; Zadie Rae Jack- 
education, Livingston; Ray­
mond E. Olson, education, Joliet: 
Mrs. Georgians A. Roseman, French, 
Missoula; Mary M. Dobrovolny. 
Latin, Missoula; and R$x T. Blom. 
business administration, Helena.
The University Department of Ed­
ucation also granted six teaching 
certificates. These were received 
by R. E. Olson, Joliet; Kinga Gay­
eski, Butte; Mary Dobrovolny, Mis­
soula; M. J. Harbaugh, Fairvfew: 
Zadie R. Jackson, Livingston; and 
Cameron A. MacDonald, Butte.
Marion Fitzpatrick 
Camp Fire Executive
Takes Charge o f Helena Chapter of 
G iris’ Organization.
MONTANA GRADUATE, WITH BYRD, 
WRITES OF VARIED EXPERIENCES
 ̂ Charles Deiss, professor o f Geolo- i 
• gy, recently received a copy o f a 
letter written by Quin Blackburn. 
JjS, a graluate o f  the Geology de­
partment here, who sailed on the 
S. S. City o f New York with Rich­
ard E. Byrd, on his Antarctic expe 
i dition. Blackburn’s letter describes 
the conditions that the expedition 
encountered. He writes: 
“Commander Byrd, as navigator, 
Bernt Balchen, as pilot, and Harold 
June, radio, returned yesterday 
from a short flight to King Ed­
ward VII Land in the Fairchild, 
discovered in their trip many new 
mountain peaks, an unknown range, 
and charting same as well as trac- 
| ing the coast-line. . . .
“Great activity is centered about 
the Bay o f Whales now, what with 
unloading the Bolling, transporting 
supplies about seven miles to the 
base with dog teams, assembling 
planes, and erecting huts.
Climate Wonderful.
“ The summer climate here is won­
derful—a temperature between 0 
and 32 degrees F., occasional winds 
and blizzards with a maximum wind 
velocity (thus far) o f  about 40 miles 
per hour, infrequent light snow 
f storms and day after day o f bril 
liant sunshine. The gleaming white 
snow-covered encircling Barrier 
edge, the Bay ice and the dark blue 
Ross sea dominate the view (al­
though some mention should be 
made o f the azure-blue sky merging 
into gold toward the horizon). The 
bay is well named as from the 
crow’s nest whales are scarcely 
ever out o f sight. Sometimes they 
go spouting and plunging by in 
schools o f hundreds (in the case of 
the killers). Fin whales are also 
very numerous—black-bluish fellows 
about 35 feet long and with a little 
hooked fin in the middle o f the 
back—these can be seen from the 
ship by twos or in schools o f several 
dozens blowing out spouts o f vapor 
with loud snorting sounds.
“There are also several species of 
seals; Adelle and Emperor pen­
guins; Snow, Cape, Antarctic, Wil­
son and Giant petrels; and gulls. 
All this life is dependent on a min­
ute form of life, the diatom, which 
flourishes luxuriantly in these cold 
waters (about 28 degrees F .y  im­
parting to them blue or green col­
ors (and to the ice, greens, yellows, 
antj browns), -T h is  minute life 
form maintains millions o f shrimp 
and plankton, and other life forms; 
and thus it Is that life is very 
abundant in these cold waters.”
Mr. Blackburn received the Duni- 
way prize for scholarship in Geolo­
gy at the University here in 1022. 
He was a member o f Kappa Tau, 
honorary scholarship fraternity. He 
also won an “M”  in track for long 
distance running.
Marian Fitzpatrick o f Butte, a 
graduate of the University, has been 
appointed executive for the Camp 
Fire Girls’ movement in Helena.
Miss Fitzpatrick has been active 
in women’s work and girls’ work in 
Butte for several years, having been 
in charge o f this work in the Butte 
Y. W. C. A. for three years, and 
also assisting in playground work 
at Columbia Gardens, and has as­
sisted in the Camp Fire movement 
in Butte.
She will take the course in Camp 
Fire leadership at Helena this week 
under Miss Janet McKellar, nation­
al field secretary of the organiza­
tion.
Oregon State Asks 
“How to Be Good?”
Mate-Choosing and Morals, Topics 
At After-Dinner Gatherings.
“What Kind o f a Mate to Choose 
and Why?”
“What Is the Use o f Trying To 
Be Good?”
Such are some of the topics o f the 
latest literary fad on the campus 
at the Oregon State College after 
dinner speaking at the fraternity 
and club houses. What’s more the 
subjects are spicy topics o f life, love, 
work and play. Choosing a mate 
and principles-of being good are two 
of the most popular subjects dis­
cussed this week by the faculty 
members and visitors who give the 
talks. Other topics are “What Do 
You Mean by Modern” and “Present 
Day Morals Among College Stu­
dents.”
Grace Jackson, Sigma Kappa, will 
not return to school for the spring 
quarter because o f illness. Miss 
Jackson was proctor at Corbin hall. 
Her vacancy will be filled by Mary 
Anderson.
“Many young men who would 
make good candidates for Rhodes 
scholarships have never had the 
details o f the plan called to their 
attention, nor do they understand 
thoroughly what Oxford has to offer 
in their particular fields o f  inter­
est,”  says Professor I-I. G. Merriam, 
former Rhodes scholar and head of 
the English department. The next 
election o f Rhodes scholars will be 
held on December 7, 1029.
The stipend o f a Rhodes scholar­
ship is fixed at 400 pounds a year, 
a sum sufficient to cover vacations 
with average economy. It is tenable 
only at Oxford and may be held for
three years. The majority of 
Rhodes scholars obtain standings 
which enable them to take a degree 
in two years.
Candidates in the first Instance 
must be selected by their own col­
lege or university. The selection 
is made on a basis of literary and 
scholastic attainment, qualities of 
manhood, truth, courage, exhibition 
o f moral force and physical vigor, 
marked by interest in outside ac­
tivities. These selections must be 
made with convenient time for ap­
plication by the candidate to the 
secretaries o f state committees not 
later than October 19, 1929.
Seven Fulfill 
Requirements
B. A. Degree Received by 
Seven Students.
Pharmacy School 
Loses Four Majors
Two New Students Register; One 
Former Student Returns.
Four students have withdrawn 
from the Pharmacy school and two 
new students have registered for 
the spring quarter, according to 
Dean C. E. Mullet. Harold Voight. 
o f Manhattan, a sophomore, was un­
able to return due to the death of 
his mother. W. LeRoy Peterson, a 
junior, withdrew on account o f ill 
health and Dorothy Morrison and 
Agnes Craig, both freshmen, have 
Iso withdrawn.
W. E. Boston, o f Anaconda, a 
senior in Arts and Sciences, has en­
rolled as a freshman in the Pharm­
acy school, and Sister Wilhelmina 
Mourke, o f  Great Falls, has also reg­
istered for the spring quarter. Pete 
George, o f Butte, has returned for 
this quarter.
Pharmacy Graduate 
Opens Drug Store
Theodore Halverson, ’26, Starts His 
Own Business in Chicago.
Theodore Halverson, ’26, gradu 
ate in Pharmacy, now has a store of 
his own, the Rogers Park Prescrip­
tion Pharmacy at 701 N. Clark St., 
Chicago, and plans to open another 
in the near future, according to a 
letter received from him by Dean 
C. E. Mollett. Halverson worked 
several years in various drug stores 
in Chicago before opening his own.
A letter from Andrew Watson, 
’28, to Dean Mollet has been re­
ceived, saying that he is with the 
Paxon Rockefeller Drug Co. in 
Butte. Watson worked several 
months for the Gallatin Drug Co. in 
Bozeman before moving to Butte.
STUDENT ORGANISTS
PLAY FOR SERVICES
Pupils o f Mrs. DeLoss Smith, in 
structor in pipe organ at the Uni 
versity, played gt the Presbyterian 
church during the Sunday evening* 
in March. Special numbers wert 
played for the church services.
Those who played were Ma belle 
Willard, Marion Wilcox and Mar 
Jory Dickinson. Miss Dickinson will 
play for the Easter services Sunday
R.NickeyQoes 
To Convention
Athletic Conferenpe to Be 
Held in Seattle.
Ruth Nickey, who has been re­
elected president o f the Women's 
Athletic Association for 1929-30, 
will be the association’s candidate 
to the Athletic Conference o f Ameri- 
nn College Women, which will be 
held in Seattle April 11, 12, 13.
This convention is o f  campus rep­
resentatives from the western sec­
tion o f the United States only, and 
is held annually to further the in­
terests o f women’s athletics on the 
various campuses. Ruth Nickey 
was chosen as the Montana repre­
sentative because, after being presi­
dent o f the association for the past 
year, she knows its interests.
FRESHMAN GIRLS 
TO HEAR TALKS
Anne Platt and Mrs. Le Claire 
Speak on Health.
Women’s physical education class­
es will not meet as usual today and 
Monday, according to Mrs. Harriet 
Wood, Instructor in the department. 
Instead, Mrs. LeClaire will give 
health talks to the freshmen on 
these days in Main hall auditorium, 
and talks on diet, probably by Miss 
Anne Platt o f the home economics 
department, will be given to the 
sophomores in the Women’s gym. 
Regular classes will begin Wednes­
day.
Mrs. Wood also stated that girls 
will be given two weeks to decide 
what team they want to go out for | 
during the spring quarter, but must 
be signed up by April 12. Managers 
of baseball, track and tennis will be 
chosen at the next W. A. A. execu­
tive board meeting, so that plans 
for the tournaments in these sports 
can be made.
Paper Contest 
Draws Entries
Applications Are Received 
From 15 High Schools
Fifteen high schools have already 
signified their intention o f entering 
the Montana Interscholastic Asso­
ciation competition for the best high 
school newspapers in the state. 
Four cups will be presented to the 
various winners. The contest for 
the cup for the best year book has 
four entries.
Two schools, Klein high school 
and St. Vincent Academy o f Helena, 
are entering competition this year 
for the first time.
High school newspapers 'enrolled 
in the contest so far are the Whirl­
wind, Harlem; Echoes, St. Vincent 
Academy of Helena; Old Fort Sent­
inel, Ft. Benton; Kleln-Hi Messen­
ger, K lein; Hamiltonian, Hamilton; 
High-O-Scope, Victor; Spotlight. 
Darby; Ky-O-Te, Billings; Gallatin 
News, Bozeman; Nugget, Helena; 
Sid-Lights. Sidney; Central Breeze, 
Whitefish; Signal Breeze, Miles 
C ity; Central! te, Butte Central 
Girls’ School; Phrase, Plevna.
April 16 is the last day that ap­
plicants may file their entries.
BAND MEN PLAN 
TWO CONCERTS
One Children’s Program and a 
Sunday Recital Scheduled.
Two concerts, In addition to the 
regular appearances, have been 
planned by the Grizzly band, ac­
cording to Professor Roy Freeburg, 
director. A children's concert and 
one Sunday afternoon recital are 
scheduled, although no definite 
dates have been set
Mr. Freeburg is leaving next week 
for Bozeman where he will assist 
in judging events o f the State 
Music meet, going from there to 
Spokane to attend the Northwest 
Music conference.
The Grizzly band will appear as 
suaul at the trackmeets and mili­
tary parades this spring.
Professor Hoffman 
Gets Paris Degree
Will Return to Missoula, With Fam­
ily, in September.
MONTANA GRADUATE
GETS PRINCIPALSH1P
Raymond E. Olson, o f Joliet, Mon­
tana, and last quarter graduate of 
the Education department, has just 
secured the principalshlp o f  the pub­
lic schools at Bridger, Montana.
Olson graduated with seven other 
students, several o f whom have been 
Issued teacher’s certificates by the 
State Board of Education.
CREATIVE WRITING
CLASS STILL OPEN
Students interested in cre­
ative writing still have the 
opportunitf for enrollment in 
Professor II. G. Merriam’s 
creative writing class. Mr. 
Merriam announces vacancies 
in his class that he would like 
to have filled. The class is 
open to juniors and seniors 
a/nd other candidates that 
wish to present suitable work 
as example o f their ability. 
The class meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 11 o ’clock, cred­
it being given for work in 
short stories, verse, essays, 
and sketches. From one to 
three credits will be given ac­
cording to the amount of 
work turned in.
Elizabeth Frye o f Berkeley, Calif., 
has'returned to school for the spring 
quarter. Miss Frye withdrew from 
school last quarter because of the 
illness o f her mother.
R. 0 . Hoffman, professor of For­
eign Languages, who has been 
studying at the Sorbonne, in'Paris, 
for the past year, will spend the re­
mainder o f the spring in Paris.
Professor Hoffman, in a letter to 
Miss Amy Yeatts, instructor in 
French, says that he received the 
Diplome Superieur d’Etudes de Civ­
ilisation Francaise February 28.
The Hoffmans will leave Paris 
June 1 for a month’s visit in Ghent, 
Belgium, and will sail from Anveres 
to New York August 30. They ex­
pect to arrive in Missoula about the 
middle o f September.
Pressmen Entertain 
At Party Next Week
Foresters Accept Invitation For 
Banquet and Vaudeville.
Next Tuesday will be a very large 
evening for members o f the Forest­
er’s club and the Press club. The 
latter will entertain the former at 
a combined meeting, banquet and 
high-class vaudeville show.
The party will convene at the 
Journalism shack where it will 
meet, thence retiring to the forestry 
building where it will eat. The 
vaudeville program will- be perpe­
trated during the evening. There 
is no premeditated entertainment 
scheduled for the eating.
The joint meeting o f the two 
clubs is the continuation of a custom 
of several years standing. Last 
term the foresters were hosts to the 
journalists.
FORESTERS TO HONOR
THEIR SENIORS TONIGHT
Arrangements have been complet­
ed for the annual dance given by 
the Foresters club in honor of the 
forestry school seniors, which will 
be given tonight In the Women’s 
Gym.
Jack Yost, Tom Mathews, James 
Stevenson and Emil Ernst form the 
committee in charge o f the dance. 
Mope Dickinson’s orchestra will 
furnish the music.
6 INSTITUTIONS 
SIGNIFY WISHES 
TO ENTER MEET
May 11 Is Day Set to  Hold 
State Intercollegiate 
Track Contests.
Six colleges have signified their 
Intentions o f participating in the 
state Intercollegiate meet to be held 
at the University May 11, the day 
after the annual Interscholastic 
meet closes. The possibility of a 
state intercollegiate meet is virtu­
ally assured, according to Coach 
Stewart Billings Polytechnic school 
and Montana Eastern Normal, both 
located at Billings, are the only in­
stitutions which have failed to com­
municate with the University con­
cerning their entrance in the meet.
It is probable that the State Col­
lege and the University will have 
complete teams entered in the track 
and field contests. Mount St. 
Charles and Intermountain Union 
College will probably send anywhere 
from 10 to 15 men to try for honors. 
Montana State Normal at Dillon 
will likely have several speedy boys 
entered in the big cinder and field 
carnival. Butte Mines, after com­
pleting a fairly successful basket­
ball campaign, should have some 
good track material among its ath­
letes.
Four years ago a similar meet 
was held at the University with 
considerable success. It was decid­
ed early this spring to attempt to 
hold another state intercollegiate 
meet open to all colleges. Word of 
the proposed contest was sent to 
the eight schools o f higher learning. 
Authorities at Bozeman and Mis­
soula joined together in making 
plans for the track and field meet.
Artists Study 
Play Settings
Exhibit of Work Displayed 
In Art Rooms.
Professor Clifford H. Rledell, of 
the Art department, has an inter­
esting exhibit o f work o f his stu­
dents in design on display in the 
art rooms.
Each student was assigned a 
classic play to read and visualize 
and was then required to construct 
a miniature stage setting which 
would be artistic, yet practicable, 
for the chief scene of the play.
Eleven o f these model stages are 
on exhibition. Shakespeare’s plays 
were chosen for the most part and 
the settings developed for Macbeth 
and others are most interesting. A 
setting developed for Ivanhoe is well 
worked out and quite artistic. All 
o f  those on display show a good 
sense o f color values, practical ap­
plication o f design, and skill.
Student at Ohio “U” 
Serves as Diplomat
God-son of Peruvian President Is 
Studying for Service.
Columbus, Ohio, March 25.— (IP) 
— God-son o f President Legina of 
the Peruvian Republic, Victor B 
Mantilla, a sophomore of Ohio 
State University, serves as Peru’s 
local diplomatic representative 
while attending school here.
Mantilla, whose present home is 
in Dayton, has lived in Australia as 
well as China and South America, 
and last suinmer he spent several 
weeks working in the copper mines 
o f Colorado.
The youthful diplomat was born
Faculty Meet; 
Discuss Plans 
For Operation
C. H. Clapp Re'tums From 
Control B o a r d  
Meeting.
President C. H. Clapp, who re­
turned Tuesday from a meeting of 
the Greater University Board of 
Control held in Helena Monday, 
called a meeting o f the faculty last 
evening to discuss the financial 
problems of the University. Meth­
ods and means o f securing best re­
sults with appropriations made by 
the state legislature were consid­
ered.
The Control Board o f the Greater 
University Is composed of the heads 
and deans o f the various units of 
the University. Those from Mis- 
sonla who attended were President 
C. H. Clapp, R. H. Jesse, dean of 
•the faculty, and Walter L. Pope, 
acting dean o f the Law school in the 
absence o f C. W. Leaphart
Chief matters before the board 
were the administration o f the vari­
ous units o f  the Greater University 
under the decreased appropriations; 
plans for co-ordinating activities at 
the new Havre school with those of 
other institutions; and a prelimin­
ary discussion o f the coming cam­
paign for approval by the voters o f  
the University levy.
H a m  Appropriations.
Of the appropriations made by the 
last legislature, the Havre school 
was allowed $38,000 in 1929-30 and 
$47,000 the following year^ and with 
these funds, establishment o f two 
years o f  college work at the North­
ern Montana Agricultural and Man­
ual Training school will be pressed 
for. While the school has been in 
existence for many years, it has 
never functioned, except as a sum­
mer school last year. l ik e  the 
normal schools at Billings, the in­
stitution has no building, but it is 
presumed that the school author­
ities will arrange for use o f  part o f 
the city school plant for the state 
school, as Billings has done.
Marshall Discusses Finances.
M. R. Marshall, Missoula county 
representative, in his speech at the 
Rotary club luncheon Wednesday 
stated that the Greater University 
of Montana was not appropriated 
more than a fraction o f what it 
needs. Although the enrollment at 
Missoula and Bozeman have in­
creased almost double In the last 
10 years the faculties have been 
increased only 14 per cent’and the 
appropriations less than that .
Marshall pointed ont that only 
five or six dollars out o f  every 
hundred, paid in by individuals in 
taxes, went to the state and that the 
county received the rest. The in­
come o f the state for a biennium is 
at present $7,439,000.
o f Peruvian parents, but spent tbe 
first 13 years o f his life in Australia 
where his father, now dead, was a 
Peruvian consul. In 1918 Victor and 
his mother came to the United States 
and settled at Dayton, where he 
began his formal education and was 
graduated from high school.
Two years ago at the request o f  
his God-father, President Legina, 
he made a tour o f South America, 
visiting all the diplomatic centers of 
the continent. He spent several 
months in leisure at the President’s 
home but he longed for the Ameri­
can life to which he had become ac­
customed.
Wishing to enter Ohio State, where 
he had many friends, he persuaded 
his God-father to let him return to 
the United States.
OFFICERS TO MOBOUZE GRIZZLY
STUDENT SOLDIERS MONDAY F. M.
Grizzly battalion o f the Reserve 
Officers Training Corps will be or­
ganized for the spring quarter Mon­
day afternoon when all army stu­
dents will meet at 3 o ’clock.
Major Milburn, Captain Caulkins, 
and Lieutenant Le Croix will per­
sonally supervise the Instruction of 
Companies B, C, and A respectively
Cadet officers who have been 
tentatively assigned are: Company 
A, Frank Ailing and James John­
son, captains; George Husser, Rad- 
Cliffe Maxey, and Emile Perey, first 
lieutenants; Louis Fetterly, first 
sergeant; Company B, Tom Herring. 
Robert Young, and Tom Davis, cap­
tains ; Mnlcom Shearer, Edward
Shope, and Raymond Lewis, first 
lieutenants; John Yaw, first ser­
geant; Company C, Leonard Ash- 
baugh and Charles Wood, captains; 
Tom Wheatley, Clarence Powell, 
and Carl Rankin, first lieutenants: 
Mike Murphy, first sergeant
The R. O. T. C. band will also be 
out lu uniform Monday and will 
meet with the rest o f  the battalion 
at 5 o’clock.
Major Wadlll, corps-area R. O. T. 
0. officer, will inspect the Grizzly 
battalion May 9. “While every at 
tempt will be made to have the bat­
talion present a good appearance 
the real objective of the military 
training is to develop leadership,”  
said Captain Caulkins yesterday.
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The “ M ”  Club Tourney.
r y t f l E  “ M ”  men are to be com plim ented
I  fo r  the fin e  p rogra m  o f  athletic 
A *  events staged under their auspices 
W ednesday night. The contests brought 
out som e unusual talent and a fin e  brand 
o f  sportsm anship w as disp layed .
T he tournam ent furn ished  supervised 
tra in ing  and athletic com petition  fo r  m ore 
than 75 students. T hose surviv ing  the p r e ­
lim inary rounds are true cham pions and 
w ell able to  represent the U n iversity  in 
com petition  with the best o f  C onference 
schools.
N ot on ly  does the tournam ent aid in  the 
ph ysica l education o f  a num ber o f  students 
but awakens an in terest in a type o f  sport 
in  which a great num ber m ay participate. 
T he tourney a lso goes a lon g  w ay  in  fu r ­
thering an in terest in the prom oting  a m in­
o r  sports p rogra m  at M ontana.
Considering the class o f  boxing , w rest­
ling  and fen c in g  brought out, the students 
should m ake every  e ffo r t  to  send m en to  
the com ing C oast con ference  m eet o f  m inor 
sports. H . J .
Student Uprisings.
n p H E  Spanish universities have risen  
I  and are be in g  punished b y  the D ie 
tator. F o r  a w eek past there have 
been student riots. T he ja ils  are filled  to 
ov erflow in g  and som e o f  the 1,500 who 
have been arrested  are con fined  in  bar­
racks and rented houses. One hundred o f  
these youths are declared to  be fro m  the 
best fam ilies in  Spain. D ozens o f  them  
have been g ra vely  in ju red  in  the con flicts  
w ith the police . In  protest “ several d i­
rectors and m any p ro fe sso rs  o f  the Coun­
t r y ’ s ten universities are res ig n in g ”  and 
the end o f  the con flict  is  not in sight. Out 
o f  revenge the D icta tor has com pelled that 
p itifu l pu ppet w ho p lays a t being  k ing  to 
sign a  decree closing  the h istoric  U n iv er­
sity  o f  M adrid  fo r  a year. T he Cabinet 
explains that the G overnm ent has been 
busy with other m atters, but that hence­
for th  it  w ill “ a pp ly  str icter m ethods fo r  
suppressing  the d isorders . ’ ’ N ot on ly  are 
students to  be punished, but penalties w ill 
be a pplied  to  p ro fe sso rs  and deans w ho fa il 
to m aintain  o rd er in  their institutions. 
M eanwhile it  is  established that the leader 
o f  the recent revolt, Sanchez G uerra, now  a 
prisoner on a  gunboat in  V a lencia  harbor, 
had in his possession  a letter fr o m  the late 
Queen M other w hich read as fo l lo w s : 
“ Com e im m ediately  to save us and the 
country. M y son  and m y se lf a re gagged  
and bound. F o r  G o d ’s sake, save u s .”  
“ The G overnm ent,’ ’ says the H endaye co r­
respondent o f  the M a n ch ester G uardian, 
“ is  c learly  sta g gerin g .”  L et us hope it 
w ill speedily  receive its  cou p  de grace.—  
F rom  T h e N ation.
A  Communication.
Vachel Lindsay, who comes to 
Missoula County High School Au­
ditorium under the management of- 
the High School and The Frontier 
o f the State University, will pre­
sent one of the most novel entertain­
ments we have seen for some time. 
Probably no modern poet Is more 
popular among college students In 
general than Is Mr. Lindsay. He 
has just completed a six-months' 
tour, visiting higher educational In­
stitutions and high schools through­
out the land. He calls himself a 
troubador and the term fittingly de­
scribes his joyous chanting. Those 
who have beard him in his noisier 
songs such as “The Congo'1 or “ Si­
mon Legree”  or “The Kallyope Yell" 
are not soon to forget the thrills ag­
itating the spine.
But It Is unfair to Mr. Lindsay 
to think of him solely in terms r f  
blood, beer-barrels, deadmen’s bones 
and circus parades; at times he can 
sing you as sweetly as any suck­
ing dove. These gentler moments 
are made all the more magical when 
his chanting is interpreted by a 
skillful dancer. The chanter and 
the dancer each is an independent 
creator. Mr. Lindsay does not 
coach his assistant. Miss deMers 
wlU give her own Interpretation and 
give It beautifully, as you will see.
Mr. Lindsay is enthusiastic In his 
appreciation of Miss de Mers. In 
a recent letter he writes: “ Harri is 
the most remarkable genius we have 
ever found in this work"—high 
praise, surely, when one remembers 
that the poet is comparing her with 
the many other artists from East 
to West
The Central Board has made a 
splendid gesture in thus underwrit­
ing a program promising such high 
quality. The students of the Uni­
versity can show their appreciation 
best by patronizing this coming at­
traction. I f  a few only attend the 
Board will naturally feel justified 
in turning down all further oppor­
tunities o f a similar nature. It Is 
for the students o f this University 
here and now to declare whether or 
not they wish cultural attractions 
to be a part o f their privileges as 
holders o f A. S. U. M. tickets.
There are three kinds o f tickets 
on sale. A small block of seats is 
reserved at $1.00, not open to Uni­
versity students without this addi­
tional tee. Adult admission (unre­
served) is 75 cents, and high school 
and grade school children are ad­
mitted for 25 cents. This means 
that over 800 seats are available for 
University students if they get there 
in time. The management is ex­
pecting that a large percentage of 
these seats will be occupied by col­
lege students next Wednesday night 
Will they be disappointed?
RUFUS A. COLEMAN.
Evangeline Volk has left for her 
home in Great Falls. She will not 
return to school this quarter.
Cleo Flint is visiting her grand­
parents In Kalispell.
Tom Mathews is ill at the Thorn- 
.tou hospital.
Society
CALENDAR.
Friday, March 29.
Sigma Chi ________ Fireside
Sigma N u ...................... Fireside
Saturday, March 30.
Phi Sigma Kappa ........ Fireside
Sigma C hi* will entertain at a 
fireside Friday evening at the chap­
ter home on University avenue. 
Mope Dickinson’s orchestra will 
furnish music and' chaperons will 
include Professor and Mrs. F. C. 
Scheuch and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Scott.
A novelty party will be given by 
Phi Sigma Kappa Saturday evening* 
at which Joe Busch’s Montanans 
will furnish the music for the danc­
ers. Chaperons will be Faye Clarke 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brennan
Members o f Sigma Nu'Will enter­
tain at a fireside Friday evening at 
their home on Gerald avenue. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Line and Mr. a’nd 
Mrs. John Lucy will chaperon the 
party.
Among the various parties given 
between quarters was the fireside 
given by members of Alpha Chi 
Omega. Mrs. Ida Davenport, Alpha 
Chi Omega housemother, chaperoned 
the affair.
Butte and Anaconda Delta Gam­
mas held a dinner party Monday at 
the Finlen Hotel in Butte. Many 
o f the guests were Delta Gammas 
now attending the * University who 
ere home for the vacation between 
quarters. Among those present 
were Martha Winchester, Harriet 
McPherson, Dorothy Luxton, Ruth 
Kretzer, Myrtle Elvers , and Evelyn 
Monohan.
Mildred and Katherine Peat were 
dinner guests Thursday evening at 
he Delta Delta Delta house.
Matilda Spencer spent the holi­
days with relatives in Spokane.
Connie Stevens was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha Pi house Wednesday 
rening.
Ruth Thorson returned Tuesday 
after visiting at her hom^in Ana­
conda.
Lillian Shaw was a dinner guest 
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house 
Thursday evening.
Members o f Zeta Chi sorority en­
tertained at the home o f Dorothy 
Skeels, 140 E. Central avenue, with 
a bridge party Saturday in honor of 
pledges of Zeta Chi..
Four tables were in play. Easter 
colors and tulips were used to make 
the party an especially attractive 
one.
Kappa Alpha Thetas o f Butte 
gave a formal dinner in Butte at 
the home o f Mrs. William Walter- 
skirachen. University students home 
for vacation who attended the af­
fair were Marian Hobbs, Ruth and 
Pauline Keil, Frances Nash, Olive
Nash, Geraldine Parker, Janet Mc- 
Grade and Elizabeth Perham.
Gladys McNish is visiting at the 
Kappa Delta house before leaving 
for her home in Portland, Oregon. 
Miss McNish will not attend the 
University spring quarter.
Lillian Pearson was a dinner 
guest at the Kappa Delta house 
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. T. G. Swearingen was a din­
ner guest at Corbin hall last eve-
Virginian Braunberger was the 
dinner guest o f Mabel* Munro at 
North hall Wednesday.
Irene Buzzetti of Bozeman was a 
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house 
during the spring vacation.
Gladys Pepper will spend Easter 
with her sister in Ingomar.
Helen Stanton o f Hamilton was 
the guest o f Beth Manis last week.
Gertrude Jaqueth o f Kalispell, 
student at the University last year, 
was a dinner guest at Corbin hall 
Wednesday evening. While in Mis­
soula, she was a guest of Miss Helen 
Groff.
Mrs. H.v O. Flickinger o f Phillips- 
burg was the guest o f her daughter, 
Margaret, o f Corbin hall, last week.
Residents of Corbin hall enter­
tained at a fireside Friday evening. 
Miss Helen Groff chaperoned and 
Nat Allen furnished music for danc­
ing. Refreshments were served in 
the banquet room l{tte in the eve­
ning.
Hal Kelley o f Kalispell, a stu­
dent during the fall quarter, was a 
guest at the A. T. O. house Wednes­
day and Thursday.
Tanan Whistles
Campus sleepers will be brought 
back from blissful heavens into the 
cold reality o f the classroom when 
the lusty lungs o f the sophomore 
girls will let loose on the whistles 
and grass-walkers will be brought 
into the’ reality that there is a 
campus here. Blast and ye shall be 
heard.
For the first time since their ex­
istence the Tanans will also have 
pins which will be miniatures of 
their emblems. All active and for­
mer Tanans may wear them. About 
forty pins have been ordered up to 
the present time.
Going to serve punch at the 
party?
PHONE 3352
Majestic Candy S  
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses 
Tarnished Free.
A R T  LEAG U E
A. H. Weisberg Com­
ments on Program.
The Community Art League at the 
end o f the season, according to A. 
H. Weisberg, found that receipts 
and expenditures just about bal­
anced. Missoula people were well 
satisfied with all the performances.
Steffanson impressed Professor 
Weisberg as one o f the most pro­
foundly educated and perfectly bal­
anced men he had ever met. “He 
was more wonderful to talk to o ff­
stage than to hear his lecture.”
Nikolai Orloff was a finer artist 
than many people realized. He 
played a very severe program for a 
town like Missoula. He told Pro­
fessor Weisberg that he had ar­
ranged a profound program for 
Missoula because it was a Univer­
sity town and he thought the stu­
dents would demand it.
The Cornish trio was made up of 
three ’Russian musicians, all of 
whom are heads o l  different de­
partments at the Cornish School 
o f Music, Seattle. Professor Weis­
berg believes the cellist was the fin­
est musician o f the three. Many 
people commented on the accom­
panying o f the pianist.
Professor Weisberg believes there 
will be another course next year of 
similar nature, but that the prices 
will have to, be raised for the tick­
ets.
BOOKS, BOOKS
Open-Shelf Selections 
Are Varied.
Books for the Open Shelf are be­
ing chosen this quarter from the 
library stacks by a committee of 
three students and two members of 
the faculty ,who are trying first to 
pick books that will be read. No 
effort is being made to hoist the 
wary student intellect, the criterion 
o f choice being that the books be 
interesting. A  committeeman when 
choosing, picks books that he has 
read and enjoyed, or would like to 
read, in the assurance that he would 
enjoy, them. «“'•*
The books range from The Return 
o f Sherlock Holmes through Witch­
craft, up to Shaw and Ibsen.
The Importance o f Being Earnest, 
by Oscar Wilde, is a play. Many 
people on the campus have read and 
enjoyed this delicious comedy; 
many others who are distracted at 
the idea o f reading a play will try 
this on£, find it flattering to their 
understanding, and will turn to 
Lady Windermere’s Fan, by that 
same writer.
Peer Gynt, by Ibsen, is hynotlc- 
ally good reading.' O. Henry plots 
to a finish, as does F. R. Stockton, 
in The Lady or the Tiger. Thais, 
by Anatole France, is a most en­
joyable book. It is about that sort 
o f  woman, sort o f a combination of 
all the liistoric lovers o f history, 
with the looks o f a Greta Garbo, or 
what do you desire?
Kipling has probably been desert­
ed since childhood days. Kim, which 
will be on the shelf, will not be a 
disappointment to the sophistication 
o f college students. Anything by 
Max Beerbohm will please. Jurgen, 
by James B. Cabell, will add to that 
collegiate -sophistication.
In case anyone has a pet book 
that he or she would like to have 
put on the shelf, there will be a pad 
for entry o f just such titles and 
authors.
Arthur Reynolds, Phi Sigma Kap­
pa, is not returning to school spring 
quarter. He will attend Ames next 
year to finish his engineering 
course.
Rainbow 
Tracked to 
Blue Tin
Newton, HI., Feb. 22,1928 
Larus & Brother Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
The tobacco samples you sent me 
have been received, and they are great.
If you can picture in your mind the 
lonesomeness of a traveling man in a 
small town on a rainy night, not a 
friend in a hundred miles, nothing to 
do and no place to go:
That was the position I was in when 
your samples o f  Edgeworth came. It 
was like a voice from above when I 
opened the package and got the old 
pipe steaming.
I have smoked various brands of 
tobacco for the past fifteen years, but- 
never in my life have I found a to­
bacco at any price that will equal 
Edgeworth. It does aot bite the 
tongue, and a beautiful aroma follows. 
With the good old friend pipe and a 
can of Edgeworth you can dream of 
the rainbow’s end.
Please count me in the future as an 
Edgeworth booster.
Very truly,
(Signed) A1 Stanley
E d gew orth
Extra High Grade
Sm oking Tobacco
T h e W ooden  In d ia n
GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENT OP THE CORNELL DE 
PARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY CONCERNING THE DISCOV­
ERY OF WOMAN, A  N E W  ELEMENT.
Symbol: W o.
A  member of the human family.
Occurrence: Can be found wherever man exists. Quality 
depends upon the state in which it is found. Usually the united 
state is preferred.
Physical properties: A ll colors and sizes. Always appears in 
disguised condition; surface seldom unprotected by a coat of 
paint or a film o f powder. Boils at nothing and may freeze at 
any moment. However, it melts when properly treated. Very 
bitter if  not used' properly.
Chemical properties: Very active. Possesses a great affinity 
for gold, platinum,, and precious stones o f all kinds. Has great 
ability to absorb all kinds o f expensive food at any time. Un­
dissolved by liquids, but activity greatly increased when satur­
ated with spirit solutions. Turns green when placed near a 
better looking specimen. Fresh variety has greater attraction. 
Highly dangerous and explosive when in inexperienced hands. 
— Cornell Daily Sun.
There is a woman-hater on the campus!
“ I hate women because they are a menace to any man who does 
not have a mind of utmost cynical content,”  said this worthy 
individual. “ I f  it were not for this disturbing factor, I  would 
surely not bother to hate them.”
THOSE  co-eds who 
PLE AD  with their profs 
FOB  high grades and 
COO that they're “ just 
POOR  working girls”
A B E  probably nearer
BIGHT  than they
THINK. Their work
probably IS  poor.— Oregon Daily Emerald.
“ Which to my way o f thinking,”  said the Woman-hater, with 
black malice in his eye, “ is all true, but not strong enough to do 
justice to the subject.”
In  talking to this despiser o f the sillier sex, we asked permis­
sion to use his name.
“ NO,”  he said.
“ I f  I allowed my name to be used, each girl on the campus 
would think she was the answer to my prayer for the one-and- 
only; the little-woman; the soul-mate, who could thaw my iey 
heart.”
“ The Chicago gangster’s cry : “ D on’t shoot until you can see 
the back o f his neck.”
Woman’s cry is: “ D on’t blab what you know, or can imagine 
about him, until you can find another woman to blab it to.”
Terrible were his denunciations. Lashing were his pronounce 
ments. Scathing were his statements.
“ Women have not the balancing sense which tells a  man what 
is vulgar and what is not. Women are primarily hunters o f the 
male, and they are clumsy, bunglesome hunters. They hatch lit­
tle plots and whimsies; transparent and disgusting to the man 
who can see through them.
“ There is no feminine equivalent o f gentleman, and i f  there 
were, I  would announce that there are none o f this brqnd.”
1 said“ Women are cannibals, unless they are soundly slapped, 
the man with the Angry Eyes.
“ And another thing:
“ When we were young, we were taught that we might not strike 
a woman. Every man who remembers his boyhood also can re­
member his puzzled query: 1 What i f  they hit you first t ’ There 
is not answer to that query. Oniy is the boy admonished that he 
must not strike a woman.
“ There is no answer to the insult o f a woman. There is no 
retribution.
“ Woman is not to be trusted, no farther than the proverbial 
bull can be thrown by its equally proverbial tail.”
“ True,”  the Woman-hater remarked, “ I  have no women friends 
on this campus. Neither do I  carry rattle-snakes in my pockets, 
nor wish to. Yet I  don’t long for rattle-snakes.”
AND PERHAPS THE MAN IS RIGHT.
R. S.
YES
W e-have-W hat you want
in
G olf C.lubs 
G olf Bags 
G olf Balls
Complete go lf set o f  four clubs, one bag, tw o balls 
for
Eleven Dollars
TEN N IS BALLS 
TEN N IS R A C K E TS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STONE
College Daily Seeks 
Reasons for College
Donald Haynes, sophomore In the 
School of Journalism at Ohio State, 
wanted a good story tor “The Lant­
ern," university daily, and circulat­
ed a questionnaire asking the stu­
dents why they had come to college.
Some of the answers from men 
students were:
“I  heard that a lot of pretty girls 
came here.”
“My best girl came here.” 
“Everybody ought to go to col­
lege.”
“I thought I  could get a Job quick­
er If I had a university degree.” 
Co-eds responded like this:
“My family wanted me to.”
“It teaches yon to control a hus­
band after you get one.”
MISSOULA 
L A U N D R Y  CO. 
D R Y  CLEANERS 
Phone 3118
W e are Specialists
in
Whole new heel work
Give us a try.
YOU NGREN 
SHOE SHOP
RAY P. WOODS 
Basement Higgins Blk.
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G U Y  LO M B A R D O ’S NEW EST 
COLU M BIA RELEASE .
• No. 1721.
“ B A B Y .”
“ PLEASE L E T  M E D R E A M  IN  Y O U R  ARM S.”
SM ITH'S D R U G  STORE.
’aAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAa a j^
Easter Qreetings
for Mother, Sweetheart and Friends. 
Select Yours N ow
McKay Art Co,
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY IN SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OFFERED 
LIMITED NUMBER OF STUDENTS
This summer a group o f  six men w ill be selected from 
Montana State University to represent the largest pub­
lishing house in the world.
A weekly salary of twenty-four dollars, plus liberal bonuses 
and cash scholarship for those who qualify. A post-graduate 
course lu selling and opportunity for travel with transporta­
tion expenses paid.
Over 100 college men on the Pacific Coast took advantage 
of this offer last year.
For particulars get in touch with KARL M. LONDON, Pa­
cific Coast Mgr, I. M. C , 310 Hearst Bldg, San Francisco CaL
B R U N S W I C K  
Outstanding Record Releases Today
“ Angry,”  fo x  trot with vocal chorus.
“ T hat’s A  Plenty,”  hot fo x  tro t
No. 4224— Ray Miller and his orchestra. 
“ Marie,”  waltz with vocal chorus.'
“ Where Is the Song o f  Songs," waltz.
N o. 4257— Regent Club orchestra 
"Kewpie,”  novelty fo x  trot.
"Precious Little T h ing  Called Love.”
No. 4249— Jesse Stafford and his orchestra.
SCHAEFER M USIC CO.
V  130 Higgins Ave.
©itfunSon $iano Co.
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SEVENTEEN HIGH SCHOOLS 
ENTER UTTTLE THEATER 
TOURNEY; FINALS MAY 8
New Prize o f $25 Given to 
W inner o f Second 
Place.
Seventeen high schools o f the 
state will present one act plays in 
the Little Theater tournament to! 
be held here as a part o f track1 
meet, May 8. The schools are al­
lowed until April 5 to make their 
final choice of plays.
The schools which have entered 
are: Alberton, Beaverhead County 
High at Dillon, Broadwater County 
High at Townsend, Butte High, Co­
lumbia Falls, Fergus County at Lew- 
iatown, Flathead County at Kalis- 
pell, Gallatin County, Hamilton, 
Hardin, Helena, Missoula, Honan, 
Sacred Heart Academy and Loyola 
(joint entrant), StevSnsville, White­
hall, and Willow Creek.
The schools will present one act 
plays in the Little Theater or the 
Main hall auditorium. They will be 
judged on the worth o f the play, the 
ability o f the actors and the ap­
propriateness o f casting.
The schools are divided into four 
groups, according to the size o f the 
school. The winner in each group 
competes in the finals which will 
be held at the high school auditor­
ium the night o f May 8. The judges 
will be selected by the committee in 
charge.
A new prize has been announced. 
It is $25, given by the literature 
department o f the Missoula Wom­
en’s club to the school taking second 
place. The prizes are:
l i n t —Expenses o f the winning 
group (not to include more than 
five people) paid in full. Also a 
silver cup, to be awarded temporar­
ily. The schools which wins it for 
three times retains the cup perma­
nently.
Second—$25 toward expenses.
Best actress—gold medal.
Best actor—gold medal.
Each o f the four schools to com­
pete in the finals will receive a silk 
banner from the Montana Masquers, 
sponsors o f the tournament
Last year sixteen schools entered. 
There is a gain o f one. But several 
of the schools in this group have 
never competed before, while several 
who appeared last year are not com­
peting this year. The choice o f  play 
is somewhat restricted by the nec­
essity for a small cast
Hannah Vietch is now living at 
Corbin halt
Thirty-nine students at the Uni­
versity o f Michigan including 16 
women and 23 men, made straight 
A averages for the past semester.
The Ohio State Lantern Says: 
"Even t° the scholarly, absent- 
minded professor, a pretty woman 
with sex appeal will make the 
classroom a more interesting place 
and file daily educational grind cap­
able of producing a few vicarious 
thrills."
ANDERSON
GREENHOUSE
Phone 4505 
C U T  FLOW ERS 
W e Deliver.
T R Y  US IF Y O U  CARE 
FOR T H E  BEST 
RESU LTS.
Leading Shoe Shop
514 S. Higgins
N EW  PROCESS
cement soles for Ladies' dress 
shoes— makes them like new 
when done by
COLLING SHOE 
SHOP
306 N. Higgins.
EASTER
BREAKFASTS
for the most particu­
lar tastes. Our egg 
dishes will please any 
palate.
JIM'S CAFE
and
CHILI PARLOR
Near the Wilma.
Brevity
Florence Van Der Vort and Ruth 
F. Jones are leaving tonight for 
their homes in Billings to spend the 
Easter holidays.
Lillian Pierson o f Anaconda is a 
resident o f  North hall, having reg- 
(stored for the spring quarter.
Unarose Flannery is back in 
school after an absence during the 
winter quarter. She is living at 
North hall.
Eleanor Arnold will spend the 
Easter vacation with her parents in 
Butte.
Louise Sherer has returned to 
school for the spring quarter, and 
Is a resident at Corbin halL
Albert Tressel has withdrawn 
from school and is driving the stage 
between Missoula and* Poison.
Esther Humphrey o f Lewistown 
is a new resident o f  Corbin hall, 
having entered ‘school for the spring 
quarter.
Hortense Chidester and Virginia 
Daily spent the vacation between 
quarters in Hamilton.
Elizabeth Fryer, former Univer­
sity student and member o f the 
class o f  ’30, has returned from her 
home in Berkeley, California, to 
resume her University work.
Myrtle Nedderman returned Tues­
day from her home in Great Falls 
where she spent the vacation.
NOTICE.
Special meeting of Pan-Hellenic 
Council Tuesday, Main hall.
Pauline Astie, Pres.
Thomas A. Edison could disting­
uish himself with the collegian by 
inventing a more comfortable tux 
collar.—The Daily Nebraskan.
A play depicting the future mar­
riage and divorce laws will be pro­
duced at the University o f  Califor­
nia in the near future.
Dances for which admission is 
charged can no longer be given at j 
the University of Kansas without 
the consent o f the Student Council j
JACKSON'S
BAKERY
114 E. Broadway. Phone 3738.
Delicatessen
F a s t e r  s p e c i a l s  i n
Cakes Candies Ice Cream 
Everything for that late 
lunch.
Open Evenings.
TYPE W R ITE R S
REN TED
Special rates to students. 
A ll makes sold and repaired. 
LO C A L  U N D ERW O O D  
A G E N T
Lister Typewriter 
Service
112 E. Broadway Phone 2457
j.C.PENNEY C®
125-127 Higgins Missoula
A  “Crusher"
For "Rough and 
Ready” Wear
ThU wool "Crusher” b soft 
mi light to wear and cm bo 
rolled or folded when not In use. ldade In various colon 
jrith matching bands
98c
"C lear th e Trach?’
Signs Send Out Pleas for 
Successful Meets.
KEEP OFF THE TRACK I This 
is the plea o f the six large signs 
placed at intervals around the cind­
er track as a warning to the stu­
dents who have previously Insisted 
on using the track for a playground.
"We have one o f the largest states 
in the union to run around in, and 
it seems as though the students 
could find other vacant spots than 
the track to dig their heels in," 
Coach Stewart said. "I  wish the 
students would co-operate with me 
in keeping the track in the best of 
shape for the coming meets here 
this season. We have one o f the 
best running tracks in the country 
which was proven by the records 
made at the Pacific Coast meet here 
last spring and substantiated by 
nationally and Olympic famed stars j 
who performed on the University j 
track.”
Every year the University spends! 
a considerable amount o f money to 
prepare the track for seasonal i 
meets. A man is employed to ro ll{ 
the Hack each day during the ac­
tive season in order to keep the 
cinders well packed that are loos­
ened up by the trackmen’s spikes.
It is especially necessary that the 
track be in the best possible condl- 
; tion this season with the High 
School Interscholastic, the State 
Inter-Collegiate, and a dual meet 
I with Idaho on the schedule for the 
local sport followers.
NOTICE.
Men students desiring their 
names on the employment list for 
the spring quarter must file 
cards containing their spring 
quarter schedule at the employ­
ment office.
Let Us Clean Your 
Suit for Easter. 
T H E  M ISSOULA 
CLEANERS 8  DYERS 
3463— Phone— 3463
EASTER SERVICES.
University students are cor 
dially invited to attend the spe­
cial Easter sunrise services 
planned by the various churches 
in Missoula.
The Baptist and Christian 
Church young people will meet 
together at the Christian church 
at 7 o’clock and will adjourn to 
the Y. W. C. A. for breakfast at 
the close o f the service. The 
Christian Endeavor o f the Uni­
versity Congregational Church 
will meet at the church at 7 
o’clock and will breakfast at the 
home o f the pastor, Reverend 
John Hahn. The University 
class o f the Presbyterian Church 
will meet at the church at 7 
o ’clock and will breakfast at the 
Y. W. C. A. The University class 
o f the Methodist Church will 
meet at the church at 6 :30 
o’clock and breakfast will be 
served at the church. Appro­
priate services o f music and ad­
dresses are being prepared by 
each church group.
The B. Y. P. U. will hold a 
regular monthly business meet­
ing at the home of the Inter­
church University Pastor, 616 
Eddy Ave., on Monday evening. 
April 1, at 6 o’clock.
The Campus Christian Council 
will meet Saturday noon at the 
Chimney Corner.
NOTICE.
Registration fees are due not later 
than Saturday noon, March 30. A 
fee of $1 per day will be charged 
after that time.
O U R SU N D AY 
SPECIAL 
Hazelnut Special
HERRICK’S
Famous Ice Cream
Phone 3247
Spring Furs
Scarfs
Foxes in Gray, Red. Brown, C o­
coa, Platinum. Ashes o f  Roses.
Chockers
Fitch, Stone Marten, Marten
Fur T  rimming
in all the late shades offered in 
various widths.
N ORTH ERN  FUR COM PANY
527 N. Higgins Ave. 
Phone 2518 
Next Dragstedt’s
R IG H T  N O W ! 1
Our After-Easter Sale
Instead o f starting our after-Eas- 
ter sale next Monday we started it 
right now so as our customers the 
next two days before Easter would 
get the benefit from same.
Coats and ensembles worth to $69.75, $52.85 
Coats and ensembles worth to $54.75, $39.85 
Coats and ensembles worth to $47.75, $34.85 
Coats and ensembles worth to $39.75, $29.85 
Coats and ensembles worth to $34.75, $24.85 
Ensembles worth t o . $26.75,  $16.85
NOTICES
Seniors I Remember, you can 
cheek your activity lists this after- 
noon from 1 to 4 and Monday after­
noon flram 1 to 4 at the Shack.
A picture of the winners of the 
“M” dub tournament will be taken 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock in 
front of the Gymnalsum.
The remainder of the Varsity fa- 
dividual track pictures will be taken 
Saturday afternoon. Froeh squad 
picture will bo taken Saturday 
afternoon also. Time will bo posted 
in the Gym today.
Girls’ Glee dub will meet Tues­
day and Thursday nights at 7:30 
o’doek at DeLoss Smith’s Studio.
$25 (a $20 and a $5 bill) between 
Natural Science and the Theta 
house Wednesday. Return to Jane 
Freund at Theta house or leave at 
telephone booth.
5EVE1ITH GRIDE
"62 MILES IN 7H HOURS."
"Tommy" Maxwell o f 665 East 
Llppincott s t r e e t ,  Philadelphia, 
writes "I  knew I could make this 
trip. I had previously used Win­
chester Roller Skates and knew 
that If I was going to succeed in 
making the trip and doing it on good 
time I must use the fastest and 
best skates made.
I put on my Winchester Roller 
Skates, a brand new pair, at 10 a. 
m., daylight saving time, on the 
Delaware bridge, Philadelphia, and 
was able to make Atlantic City at 
5:30 p. m. daylight saving time."
For good health get a pair o f  Win- 
Chester Roller skates at the local 
Winchester store at 115 E. Main 
Street, Missoula, $1.98 a pair. Phone 
3397.—Adv.
Y ou 'll Always Find 
the U  Gang at the
SANDW ICH SHOP
Opposite High School
easter styles
check this list!
you will need these for 
easter.
society brand suits and 
topcoats; small-patterned 
neckwear; clocked hose in 
many colors;light-colored 
gloves in buck; striped 
shirts in many c o l o r s ;  
f a-n c y pocket handker­
chiefs.
gentlemen prefer blends 
let us blend them
’ V
the sport shop
.dow n  by tbc wilma 
"dashery that’ s different.’ ’
m e NEW. 
. SKIN 
SHADES
Silk Hose
ARE HERE
—Bareskin 
—Roseskin 
—Beachskin 
—Fair skin 
—Sunskin 
—Clearskin
available in
No. 88X Semi-Service, $1.50 
No. 157X Chiffon, $1.79 
No. 141X Chiffon, $1.95
No. 14 IX  la an extra fin* gauge quality with picot top.
Other New and Popular Shades Include: 
Nutona. Naturalla, Patio, Chalet, Chateau, Rose Taupe, 
Flesh and Silver.
Foil fashioned hosiery with tha famous Kayser POINTED 
HEEL which makes all ankles appear slimmer and trim* 
mar. Made to give die almost satisfaction.
"Will the gentleman who just coughed, kindly step 
to the box office . .  .for a package of Old Golds?”
"O f course, I have never said just those 
words from  the stage—but in  all kindness 
I  have often wanted to offer this friendly 
help to  som e poor fellow whose cough was 
interrupting the show and spoiling the en­
joym ent o f  those around him.
“ A year o r  so ago, the makers o f  OLD GOLD 
ran som e ads on  the disturbing effect o f  
coughing in  theatres. As an actor, I was 
grateful for those ads. I am m ore grateful 
now that OLD GOLD has invited stage fo lk  to 
help them bring ’ first aid’  inform ation to 
our unhappy friends the ’ theatroeoughers.’  
"M y own advice is that prevention is the best 
aid. The kind o f  prevention that smoking 
OLD GOLDS gives. Harsh tobacco irritates the 
throat, and that causes conghing. Changing 
to  OLD GOLDS soothes the throat and re­
moves the cause o f  the ’ cough tickle.’  ”
Why not a 
cough in a carload?
OLD cold  cigarettes are blended from heart-leaf 
tobacco, the finest Nature grows. Selected for silki­
ness and ripeness from the heart o f  the tobacco 
plant Mellowed extra long in a temperature o f  mid- 
July sunshine to insure that honey-like smoothness*
Oo your Radio .  •. OLD GOLD—PAUL WHITEMAN 
HOUR . . .  Paul Whiteman, King o f Jam, with hi» com- 
plrirorchr.tr., broadcast* the OLD COLD hoar every 
Tuesday, from 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern Standard Time, 
over entire network of Colombia Broadcasting System.
« eat a chocolate, light an Old Gold, a n d  en joy  both! ___
, ----------- ' '  Q  P. Lorillard Co  ̂Eat. 1760
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I'M IN
Clever Exhibitions QivenIn Annual “ M ”  Club
McNally Stops Qrover 
In  Third Round of Big 
Bout; Jones Is Winner
Pat Callahan, Blind Wrestler, Defeats Op­
ponent in Two and One-Half Minutes; 
Carl Beall Takes Fencing Event.
Jimmy McNally stopped Bud 
Grover in the third round Wednes­
day night, to win the welterweight 
championship of the University and 
the cup for the best exhibition in 
the "M" club tournament. Grover 
came into the ring determined to 
give all in hopes o f stopping the 
clever Butte boy but McNally put 
up a beautiful exhibition o f boxing 
for two rounds and then opened up 
to finish his game opponent in th« 
last round. With Grover boring in 
McNally chose to stand him off the 
first two rounds, taking and giving 
during the frequent clashes.
Nally had Grover bleeding 
after the start o f the first round but 
was forced to the ropes many times 
by Grover although with damage to 
the attacker only. The second was 
a replica o f the first with Grover 
connecting but once while McNally 
continued to do damage with a left 
Jab and right cross. Grover flew 
at the1 ultimate victor at the start 
o f  the last .round and then, in a 
furious encounter, McNally connect 
ed with a short left to the jaw that 
put him down for a count o f four.
McNally retired to his corner but 
was on Grover as soon as he 
on his feet. With Grover out on 
his feet McNally turned to the ref­
eree imploring him to stop the 
match. At this Grover’s seconds 
tossed in the towel in order to save 
their man from a certain knockout 
and McNally was declared the win­
ner.
Exceeded only by the McNally- 
Grover match in action was the 
Deane JonesrFreddy Veeder fight. 
Both men traveled at top speed 
throughout the three rounds and at 
times stood toe to toe raining blows 
on each other with machine-like 
precision. Veeder, the more rugged 
of the two, forced the fight from the 
beginning but Jones was far more 
clever in both attack and defense. 
Jones piled up a big lead in the first 
round only to see it diminish when 
Veeder connect^ to the head twice 
in the second and had him groggy 
for a time. The last round slowed, 
down with both men tired but still 
giving their all. Jones received the 
judges’ decision.
Curtiss Keeps Title.
Frank Curtiss displayed a speedy 
one-two attack to retain the light­
weight title in his scrap, with George 
Larson. He opened up at the begin­
ning o f the first round with his 
lightning fast attack and hit the 
hard-hitting Larson almost at will. 
The second was similar to the first 
and the end o f the round found Lar­
son in a bad way but he came back 
for the third determined to give 
everything. He still had dynamite 
in his right and did connect with a
is where all o f the fellows 
meet down town, because 
they know that's where they 
get the best hamburgers and 
beer.
L.
Easter Hats
Let us clean and block 
your old hat for Easter.
It will look like new.
MISSOULA HAT GLEANINC
and
138 N. Higgins Ave.
couple o f hard smacks that jarred 
the champion. At this Curtiss 
speeded his attack and the .referee 
soon after stopped the encounter.
George Haney was forced to go 
four rounds before receiving the de­
cision over Curtis Barnes for the 
championship o f the middleweight 
division. Both boys mixed it from 
beginning to end and in their at­
tempt to put the other away neglect­
ed their defense. Haney used a lone 
left to best advantage, especially in 
the third when he overcame the lead 
Barnes hah piled up in the first and 
second. In the fourth he displayed 
a superior attack to take the lead 
and hold it.
Davis Bests McKay.
Pitted against a bigger and 
stronger man, Bob Davis used 
slashing attack to drive in to do 
damage and then get out o f the way 
of John McKay’s powerful right. 
Davis fought cautiously all the way 
and was never in trouble although 
he did go to the mat a couple of 
times in getting out of McKay’s 
way. Davis used a right upper-cut 
■to good advantage on McKay’s 
middle section. Davis was awarded 
the decision at the end o f the third 
round.
In the heavyweight division, Clar­
ence Muhlick elected to stay on the 
defense during most of. the fight, 
coming out at intervals to uncork a 
potent right to Henry Murray’s head 
and win the decision on points. 
Murray was forced to. lead and 
seemed bewildered, by the giant 
Muhlick’s tactics. Neither man re­
ceived serious damage and the fight 
seemed tame after some o f the tiny
en’s efforts.
Callahan Champion.
Pat Callahan, the favorite o f the 
crowd, won the heavyweight wrest­
ling championship. from Raymond 
Veseth in two and a half minutes of 
wrestling. Pat was in danger only 
once and that at-the beginning of 
the match when Veseth clamped a 
headlock on him and forced him to 
the mat.* However, Pat managed to 
wriggle put^of It amHhen proceeded 
to pin his man tq the mat with a 
double bar hold. Pat’s efforts gave 
him the premier wrestling honors 
o f the University.
Husser and Runn engaged in a |
rough and tumble match for the 
lightweight wrestling trophy with 
the bout being declared a draw at 
the end o f six minutes of wrestling. 
Both lads were extremely clever 
with Husser being a bit faster than 
his opponent but got himself into 
trouble near the end o f the event 
and was near defeat at times.
Hay was awarded the decision 
over Donaldson in the welterweight 
class and nearly secured a down at 
various times. Donaldson always 
managed to squeeze out of trouble, 
however, and was on his feet at 
the bell.
Baty pinned all his hopes on a 
wristlock and finally secured a fall 
from Marks after two and a half 
minutes o f wrestling to win honors 
in the middleweight division.
Beall Best Fencer.
Carl Beall defeated Wilson in a 
fencing contest by a score o f 7-5. 
Both men were particularly clever 
on defense but Beall managed to 
break through in the last minute to 
score twice and win the match. Bob 
Davis and Carl Lehrkind engaged 
in an exhibition of broadswords and 
displayed plenty o f  action. The 
contestants resembled deep-sea div­
ers in their equipment o f helmets 
and pads.
Roger Deeney, former University 
boxer, handled the boxing events 
efficiently and kept the partici­
pants going at top speed at all times. 
W. E. Schreiber, head o f the Phys­
ical Education department, refereed 
the wrestling contests while Harry 
Adams held the watch for all events. 
Bob Tiernan and Ralph Peterson, 
boxing instructors, acted as match­
makers for the boxing bouts and Vic 
Stepantsoff the wrestling.
SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE 
BEGINS TUESDAY, 3:30 P. M.
Adams, Illman and Rogn- 
• lien Will Assist Milbum 
On Coaching Staff; Big 
Turnout Expected.
Growing a beard has become the 
collegiate thing to do at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota. News-reels 
will be made of the winners.
Dishonesty and carelessness cause 
approximately 1,500 books to be re 
placed every year at the University 
o f California.
Two burly campus cops had to be 
called to eject a sleeping Yale senior 
from an English class when his 
snoring drowned out the lecture.
Easter is a day when 
tasty dishes reign.
The best in Missoula will 
be found at
TH E COFFEE 
>. PAR LO R
Major F. W. Milbum, head var­
sity football coach announced yes­
terday that spring football would 
get under way Tuesday afternoon 
on Dornblaser Held.
According to Coach Milbum, the 
managers will issue equipment to 
all the candidates before Tuesday 
in order to start practice promptly 
as scheduled.
Ted “Chief' Illman, former 
Grizzly athlete and a member of 
several professional teams, will as­
sist Milbum with the wing backs 
and the defensive fullbacks. Gord­
on Rognlien, right end on last year’s 
eleven, will have charge o f the end 
men while Coach Harry Adams and 
Milbum will work on both back- 
field and line positions.
The veteran men who are expect­
ed to report are: Feet Lewis, Jim­
my Morrow, Don Foss, Emile Perey, 
Ted Mellinger, Reid Harmon, George 
Schotte, Kermit Ekegren, Ted Rule, 
Tom Moore, Clarence Muhlick, Clyde 
Carpenter, Frank Thrailkill, Carl 
Ross, Jim Clark, Scoop Luke, Jerry 
Ryan, Frank Tierney, Dave Wil­
liams, and Joseph Grove. Ra.v 
Lyon, Waldo Ekegren, and Russell 
Peterson will not be in school spring 
quarter but all three will report for 
the first practice next fall.
Montana’s freshman aggregation 
was a strong yearling eleven last
season and most o f the men will be 
fighting for positions on the varsity. 
Among the outstanding performers 
from the freshman squad who will 
report to. Major Milbum are: Bab­
cock, fullback; Murray, tackle; 
Breen, center; Button, tackle; 
Burns, h a lf; Bourdeau, quarter; 
Boone, quarter; Cook, guard; Cox, 
fullback; Bailey, fullback; David­
son, tackle; Davis, end; Dobbins, 
half; Jaccard, guard; Lagerquist, 
half; McCarthy, tackle; Metcalf, 
tackle; Oliver, half; Ruth, center; 
Snyder, guard; and Tobin, end. 
Many o f these men are heavy and 
should develop into good varsity 
material. Besides these yearling 
men, Dvorak, Bush, and C. Rohlffs 
will be among the new prospectives 
for the varsity.
Montana will have no practice 
games on its schedule for next fall. 
From the first date to the windup u 
hard struggle will be anticipated 
when Milburn’s men trot out on the 
field. Because o f the hard sched­
ule and the long trips next fall, 
Coach Milbum is anxious to get the 
earlier fundamentals completed dur­
ing spring training in order to hold 
scrimmages earlier next fall than in 
previous seasons.
The Michigan Daily gives a brief 
account o f  what a modem college 
president should be. “ What Michi­
gan needs in the chair is a scholar, 
diplomat, politician and glorified 
traveling salesman at a modest sal­
ary.”
E X P E R T
Developing and Printing
iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
8 -H o u r  S erv ice
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
For best results use 
AGFA FILM
M issoula Drug Company
“ The House o f Service.’ ’
FRESHMAN NOTICE.
Spring—and Youth!
. H, to be young this springtime! 
T o emerge from  the chrysalis 
o f  winter in the glorious garb Fash­
ion has planned for Y on th !. . .  A  
jaunty coat, a vivid frock, a trig 
hat! Beauty at moderate cost—if  you  
choose here.
MiSSODuMERCANm Co.
Green cape shall be in vogue with 
the Freshman class from Monday 
morning until the end of school. 
Talking and walking with the op­
posite sex shall not be in vogue with 
the men members of the freshman 
class beginning Monday.
Bear Paws and Tanane also kind­
ly ask that no one, including fresh­
men upper-classmen, and faculty 
members, use the grass instead of 
the side-walks on the University 
campus. Pay attention to the 
signs.
BOB HENDON, Chief Bear Paw.
Coach J. W. Stewart o f the 
Grizzly track squad expects to have 
a formidable team for competition 
in Pacific Coast conference circles 
regardless of the loss o f  such point 
winners as Jake Miller, pole-vault- 
er, Otto Bessey, javelin star, Barkes 
Adams, middle distance runner who 
captained tyst year’s squad, and oth­
ers who kept Montana in the run­
ning by their efforts.
Anna Wynn and Alice Stoverud 
were dinner guests at Corbin hall 
Wednesday.
C M ) 7  F O K
W e have now in stock a complete line o f
W H IT M A N 'S  C A N D Y
Especially Wrapped for Easter Gifts.
$1.00 to $3.00 the box
WHITMAN’S HARKNESS EASTER
EASTER
EGGS
D RU G  STORE CARDS
5 cento
25c, 45c, 50c 
each Comer Pine and Higgins Phone 3231.
to
25 cents
SPECIAL FOR EASTER
V A N IL L A  BRICKS 
W IT H  E A ST E R  CROSS CEN TERS
A t Y our Dealers.
M ISSOULA CREAM ERY INC.
HFATRE
DIRECTION W. A. SIMONS
M OVIES M ADE 
IN M ISSOULA
during the past week by Wm. 
Carde, Hollywood director and 
cameraman, will be shown at the 
Rialto today and Saturday.
See Your Friends
on the screen—or probably you’ll 
be on the screen yourself.
Complete Program
IN CONJUNCTION
N O W  PLAYIN G
JACK LONDON’S FAMOUS 
STORY
“ TH E  DEVIL'S 
SKIPPER"
With Belle Bennett and Mon­
tague Love.
C O M E D Y — N O V E L T Y
and
“PERILS OF THE JUNGLE.”
S T A R T IN G  T O D A Y ! .
Colleen Moore
in
“ HAPPINESS
AH EAD .” ;
THE KIND OF A PICTURE 
YOU’LL THOROUHLY ENJOY.
COMEDY— WILMA NEWS AND 
NOVELTY.
Elaine Taylor at toe Organ.
The Year’s Smartest Season 
A nd th e Season's 
Smartest Suit
*35
C A Y , you poets who rhapsodize about 
^  the birds and the girls and the flow ­
ers o f  Spring; why not compose a few 
verses about these M. M. Co. Spring 
Suits? They’re something to talk 
about! Fabrics and fashion 
details chime in with the 
spirit o f  the season.
M isso u ia M ercantoe  Go.
